
 
 

OUTLINES – ACTIVE HOLIDAY IDEAS 
News, reviews, Bike & Barge & boating offers for 2017 
 

If you are receiving our e-newsletter for the first time, welcome, and if you are a regular reader, welcome 
back!  If you are interested in past copies they are stored on our website: NEWSLETTERS  If you change your 
address or wish to add the name of a friend or stop receiving this material please contact us immediately. 
 

Outdoor Travel offers a very wide range of both guided and self-guided cycling holidays in most areas of 
Europe.  Here are some ideas and special offers to encourage you to travel with us this year.  
 

 
 

BIKE & BARGE TWO FOR ONE OFFER IN FRANCE 
Save over $700 per person – but act quickly as space is very limited* 
 

Ready to escape the cold of winter?  If you are ready to go we can arrange some great airfares & this two 
people for the price of one offer on a cycling cruise in France. A saving of over $700 per person twin share. 
 

Unwind in the Loire Valley / Sancerre region of northern France, a region world renowned for its wines, historic 
towns and beautiful villages.  Combined with the River Loire (the King’s Valley), this cycling tour offers 
stunning woodlands and forested, rural landscapes, magnificent chateaux and an abundance of historical and 
architectural heritage.  The route from Sancerre via the Loire to Paris is an ideal for a cycling holiday - offering 
easy to moderate cycling of around 40-55km a day - with optional shorter of longer rides on some days.  Our 
cycling tour guide will help you see and explore as much as possible through this fascinating and undulating 
rural landscape. 
 

Offer includes 6-days of guided cycling, cycle hire & meals for $1590 for two people sharing a cabin on these 
dates: 
 

1st - 8th July 2017 From Montargis - La Charité-sur-Loire. 
 
15th - 22nd July2017 From Montargis - Paris. 
 

For more itinerary details see our website: HOLIDAYS IN FRANCE  For details of all our Bike & Barge cycling 
cruises in France – including details for 2018 – see our website: www.outdoortravel.com.au or specifically 
France and the popular Paris to Bruges two-week tour through the Somme see: PARIS TO BRUGES  
 

* Conditions apply – ask for details 
 

Call OUTDOOR TRAVEL on 1800 331 582 for details or reservations 

http://bit.ly/1NR5eqK
http://bit.ly/2rKQ9Vr
http://www.outdoortravel.com.au/
http://bit.ly/2rL1SDE
www.outdoortravel.com.au


 
 

WALK THE MILFORD SOUND TRACK IN NEW ZEALAND 
But be quick - places almost sold-out for 2017/8 
 
Regarded as the finest walk in the world through the wilderness of Fiordland National Park in New Zealand’s 
South Island, this is a challenging 55km hike through some of the most splendid scenery in the world.  
 
Access for walkers is only by boat and strict limits on overnight stays at private concession lodges or DOC 
huts means demand is always high and early bookings essential. 
 
This season, starting in late October, the demand has been higher than anticipated with many dates already 
fully booked – sold within a few days of reservations opening - especially on the freedom (self-guided) walk. 
 
For more details on the guided walks: MILFORD GUIDED WALKS or Self-guided walks: FREEDOM WALKS 
 

  
 

WALKING IN THE DORDOGNE 
Highlights of a week of self-guided trails inn-to-inn  
 
We have thoroughly enjoyed the walk, with some wonderful highlights like the prehistoric caves on the way to 
St Sozy, Rocamadour, the ancient dolmen, the dry stone walls along the tracks, meeting a few other hikers, 
the quaint villages, especially Autoire and Loubressac, the fantastic views from clifftops, even though we 
cursed a bit climbing up to them! And the lovely forest tracks.  
 
Our longest day from Rocamadour to Loubressac was tough, we have to say, as the temperature went above 
30 something. We stumbled into the village quite late and ragged around the edges. The lady of the hotel was 
quite concerned and caring, even though we didn't do justice to the lovely meal she dished up! with us as the 
only guests. 
 
Thanks Outdoor Travel for a great tour. Gail and Graham  
 
For details of this walks see our website: DORDOGNE 
 

Call OUTDOOR TRAVEL on 1800 331 582 for details or reservations 

MILFORD%20GUIDED%20WALKS
https://l.facebook.com/l.php?u=http%3A%2F%2Fbit.ly%2F2rvjMWw&h=ATPXQsm07-nKc-jNUbgE7x3f0LkCPY35h4sc6Ih34eLi1oUi2jxvtqSxtw5x4qkAQQJ33peB3Z2QscPd-NkrCkJK7DLV295tseTDwbD1glByaxoDjhvyxG3w4HiwAbVTmkYvEHSsebKzr7oIIEHTpHkB&enc=AZOT8v5nmFkYNX9ABaNU9q80JqcvTjekjyp8PbbEiqZUCvOayqQClvmTIPvZQFIawaMmHVg_9543DxjPUt5mmQQ-mWfsjVGRPvRXF9hKaDBoUVxVuWmad2wdp2QOuvf9KbHSiUumucxscmCTwoNGdUSxYQq35i6U_pe4AqCRT5pFsv3-OmKTRLhoutzMWpDT3x9RVqQSsl4HdvaH6kE280rh&s=1
https://l.facebook.com/l.php?u=http%3A%2F%2Fbit.ly%2F2ryvR1w&h=ATNNM7NhYyN6WdrodSFaBSEq0O59lEAb5Ksas_Npxwj4TLR9h0tRZp2FFbcSFz-jqANfxrqgBFAA7QRES9hJj4jWdl2jzE14ybrZFD42LZF1fXU-T3el-aFIZWRuFdQJ5LCxIQDfbla9ZB4r_XKczzCR&enc=AZOvdPZz3MxwI3rsDJ_SevgX7c7NO-VO3n1-ZmyJhANwZKjKrKozfyfnIwOZPJl4EJdf-5xP10Jf2qcQwvGupsrljneUMx8aLlVDZ5R8OKN-lhawlF3Ln2fOBlV_lEI8ovyTZVNczeKF828LMXkxPptfqhNwNcz8P2tiNgXSzUqAcvIsL2GFv8dELYfZ0pVv3O6pq6s-RDjvq70LOZHMiiIS&s=1


 
 

SELF-SKIPPERED CANAL CRUISING IN EUROPE 

Save up to 15% cruising between August and October 2017  
 

Last minute discounts are now available at these destinations: 
 

 France - Canal Du Midi, Burgundy, Nivernais. 

 England - Thames. 

 Italy, Belgium, Holland, Germany, Scotland, Ireland. 
 

Receive 10% off the hire cost of 1-5-star boats in August to September 2017 
 

Receive 15% off hire cost of 1-5-star boats in October 2017 
 

Hurry, this offer ends 30th June 2017 (applies to new bookings only - conditions apply, ask for details)  
 

PLUS: Book a 2018 cruise now and save 15% on the 2017 rate. 
 

For more information see our brochure:  BOATING BROCHURE or our website: BOATING HOLIDAYS 
 

 
 

GREAT VALUE FLIGHTS TO EUROPE IN 2017 
Still plenty of bargains to be had with flights from Australia from $1250 per person * 
 

Fly to Brussels, Paris, Zurich or Munich & other cities in Europe from Melbourne, Sydney or Brisbane 
 

Economy Class: From $1250 including taxes 
 

Business Class: From $6380 including taxes 
 

For the latest fares see our website: AIRFARES For a quote, further information or to make a reservation call 
Kristen at our Fares Desk on (03) 57 501044 or email fares@outdoortravel.com.au  
 
* Conditions apply - book and pay by 4th July 2017 

BOATING%20BROCHURE
https://l.facebook.com/l.php?u=http%3A%2F%2Fbit.ly%2F1DciTq5&h=ATMxdRpINBrrd3P4o_a0y0EEtjxU7Ma3pnH75BZ-TGzhL6-LES7HGnJGjEX1z2uv6HhDDBvpJOrseR3sTFyPi4-j9-Qtzkw32wJkjyrIgx2emQeHD8gSyzQ5V9hm_WWFbJAqdFWngopuW-ESX_Fm11ko&enc=AZOnTyG8W3rQjHFEZNtjD7oojxbu2z_VmWX-1XJFqhSWR8XjxgAQJN5yM8pRCzkMx79jwSRpPl2U93AcFDAHguJRTuwhjZWLKZEHkmCq5i-QM93M_jLRUo7DJlKFciew1rgluMJopoCwamTUkjI2E6GPnOSMvBNraRjr4UbztsSZpWcFGLwnfj-AmG8T7EAJlQliQG6Hmw_aCBQiQW5Mn6ge&s=1
http://bit.ly/2skfWmg
mailto:fares@outdoortravel.com.au


WHAT YOU SAID 
We always appreciate your comments & suggestions: 
 

CYCLING IN FRANCE: We have returned from France and our cycling tour. This was undoubtedly, a magic 
life experience. I need to let you know about the cycling company. They were just fantastic. The e bikes were 
great. I do recommend e bikes to all your future customers. Personally, I would not have been able to do the 
ride without an e bike. They just make the experience more enjoyable.  
 

We were given a thorough “orientation” prior to day one. The information and map / directions were excellent. 
If you are interested in a copy of the map / directions, let me know. It is in a booklet format but I could copy it 
for you. The staff spoke excellent English and were always available for telephone contact. Even after hours 
24/7. The three staff that I had contact with, could not have been more helpful. Really amazing people. 
 

The route was so well planned. It was not a matter of just cycling from town to town. The route has been 
planned to optimise the most glorious sites and vistas. We saw scenery that would never have been possible 
via a car / train etc. 
 

The accommodation varied. Some was nearly five star, which was unexpected and some was pretty daggy 
and poor. Despite being ill, overall we had a once in a lifetime experience. I am so pleased that we chose 
Outdoor Travel. Regards Debbie.  
 

CYCLING IN GERMANY, AUSTRIA & HUNGARY: I was fortunate to participate in 3 cycling tours last year my 
first trip to Europe!  Bike/Barge Alken - Merzig Germany, self-guided tours: Passau to Vienna and Vienna to 
Budapest. 
 

We all thoroughly enjoyed the Bike barge tour in Germany, and that was definitely my favorite.  The self-
guided tours were good, although signage or lack of sometimes caused some confusion. The hotels we stayed 
at were terrific, along with the breakfasts - all good.  
 

Thought I’d let you know, it would have been better for us to have our own maps/guides, instead of sharing. 
Also on collection of the bikes on the first afternoon of the self-guided tour perhaps could have been improved 
- we felt a bit overwhelmed and unsure on first collecting the bikes. We soon got the hang of it all, and lucky 
we were in a small group, as many heads together, soon worked out where we had to go.  
 

Thank you for your assistance with the bookings - you answered our queries in a timely manner, and overall we 
had an amazing time! Therefore feeling confident to book with you again!  Regards, Jenny 
 

GUIDED WALKING IN ENGLAND: I loved the Cotswolds. Beautiful scenery and villages, great 
accommodation, fantastic food (except one night when the kitchen staff used salt instead of sugar in the 
desserts!) 
 

All walkers on both holidays (except myself and one other person) were retirees. The average age for both 
holidays seemed about 75, but possibly 80 in the Peak District. I was by far the youngest (at 48) and didn't fit 
in, particularly in the Peak District. In fact, there I stood out like a sore thumb!  The terrain was also much too 
hilly for me in the Peak District so I didn't go on any of its usual walks.  
 

I was able to really enjoy the Cotswolds tour, but would wait until I was of retiring age to go on it again. I would 
need to be retired and much fitter to ever go on the Peak District tour again! 
 

I was in too much of a rush to find a holiday. I'll do more research next time on what to expect. I did appreciate 
you helping me with the booking etc though. Thank you kindly, Louise 

 
Call us at Outdoor Travel for a chat about your holiday or to make a reservation.  Alternatively call in to see 
us in beautiful Bright in NE Victoria?  Remember to call us to make an appointment to talk with one of our 
knowledgeable staff members about your holiday plans. 
 

If you would like help with flights, travel insurance, accommodation and any other travel arrangements, please 
call Yvette, Lucie or Kristen at our Fares Desk on (03) 57 501 044 or email fares@outdoortravel.com.au or 
on our Facebook Page you can see our latest offers and recent adventures. Find us here:  FACEBOOK  
 

Contact Outdoor Travel directly for more details and reservations 
 

 Call Toll free 1800 331 582 or (03) 57 551 743 or Fax (03) 57 501 020 

 Email: info@outdoortravel.com.au 

 Web:  www.outdoortravel.com.au   

 Mail:  Outdoor Travel Pty Ltd, PO Box 286, Bright, VIC 3741, Australia 

mailto:fares@outdoortravel.com.au
http://on.fb.me/1F0ZZ3N
mailto:info@outdoortravel.com.au
http://www.outdoortravel.com.au/
www.outdoortravel.com.au

